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ATTN.
ENTERTAINERS
Free of charge, register your photos and
contact info. with The UNDERGROUND
Station, and we will promote you to any
club looking to book your kind of talent.

ATTN.
CLlJB OWNERS~
PA.GEA.NT PROMOTERS

When you need talent and/or a particular
entertainer, call The UNDERGROUND Station and
receive their photo and contact information. Now,
you don't have to search for who you want, call us.

P.O. Box 224571, Dallas, Tx 75222
(972) 283-1047, Fax (972) 283-1050

Magazine Phone (972) 283-1047
Fax (972) 283-1050

Email Address-Undrgrdsta@aol.com
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The Underground Station
P.O. Box 224571
Dallas, TX 75222-4571

Editorial Director - Kenneth LaMarr
Advertising Manager - Gene Williams
Marketing Exec. - D.J. Hailey
Entertainment Reporter - Tony Carr
WriterlReporter - Sito Reed
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The Underground Station is published in Dallas, TX Publication of the name or photograph of any
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"It's Nothin' But a Gangta Party"
New Orleans Premier Lesbian Review

2204 ELM ST., DOWNTOWN DALLAS; (214)742-2101

MONDAY NIGHT
MADNESS

f~DAYS F~DAY NlCm FUNKYDvAS
Hostess & Show Director - .9llicia ~1(lJ
featuring Ylsya Yl[ettander & 'Kye Xg,nnecFy
----------------------
JUNE 6 - MISS ATTRAXXIONS AMERICA

$500
TfiLEttT
FlttflLS
MAY 25

MEMORIAL DAYFOR BOOKINGS AND INFO CONTACT: Alicia Kelly (901) 522-8671
WITH

SAruroA~ DR INK e DROWN
FREE WELLS 10?M - 2A M

DAN CE 'YOUR Ass OFF WITH "D.J. DEE"

SOPHIA
MCINTOSH

fJantaLLzLtuJ

fJhu~d~z
with Me PT and D) Blake

$1 Wells til Llpm
$3 Long Island Teas

all night long

{' ,A' Talent ~iQht - SlCi() pr"izej~NDf\YS WinneI'"tak.e~all
ti()sted by --SJ()() -=I~ALS MA.", 4-

r=r-ee Well§ & r=r-eeCover gVM - llVM

LaWanda Jacks()n

----------------------
JUNE 8 - MR ATTRAXXIONS AMERICA

- - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- THE BEST MALE REVUE SHOW

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFO CONTACT: LaWanda Jackson (601) 822-9692



THE SUMMIT
The African-American Gay and Lesbian Empowerment Summit

May 9, 10, and 11 - Palm Springs, California

African-American Gay and Lesbians descend upon
Palm Springs for an Empowerment summit.

Special Group rates have been arranged for your convenience through
American Airlines

(Do not call the airlines directly)
The Ritz Carlton Rancho Mirage

The Villa Hotel
Palm Springs Desert Palms Inn Resort

Cathedral City Boys Club

Please contact Ron Fulcher at American Express Travel
for hotel and air reservations: 1-888-400-3323
email: RonaldFulcher.Amex@MCI2000.com

An Evening Festival and Party will be held at the
Choices Entertainment Complex, Saturday, May 10, 1997.

For more information, Please call:
William DeBardelaben at (213)733-5661 ext.2, (fax) 213-733-9200

Barry Blackstone at Events by Blackstone at (619) 770-6053
(fax) 619-864-1453

Or Write to:

FROM THE
EDITOR'S DESK

FAMILY
Being gay and black in America

means feeling out of place practically
everyday in our lives. Whether it's at
work, at church, at home, or on the
street, we rarely feel we can let loose
and be ourselves. It's bad enough that
we are minorities in this world, but we
often feel like minorities in our own
families. We often feel shunned and
misunderstood by everyone.

But it doesn't have to be that way!
In every city, there are gay and/or
black clubs, bars, churches, social
groups and organizations that support
and accept us just as were are. There is
no need to feel out of place, and the
more support and acceptance that you
bring, the more you will receive in
return. Everyday, we have a number of
opportunities to enjoy, get to know,
and socialize with our adopted family -
the African-American Gay and
Lesbian Community.

In May, the opportunities are
plentiful! First off is SPLASH '97, the
quintessential black gay beach party
happening the first weekend in May.
Every year, Black Gays and Lesbians
from all over descend upon Houston
and Galveston for a weekend of sun,
skin, and partying. For this one
weekend, we become the majority!

The following weekend, Palm
Springs is the spot for the Black Gay
and Lesbian Empowerment

Summit. A meeting of the minds will
take place, bringing together successful
entrepreneurs to share experiences,
insights, and lend support. The Summit
will put a whole new spin on
"networking" .

Finishing off the month in grand
fashion will be DC's Black Gay &
Lesbian Pride '97 on Memorial Day
weekend. Mr. Clinton, watch out! The
boys and girls will be in full force as
they "invade" our nation's capital. They
won't have to ask and we won't have to
tell I

There's never been a better time to
be black and gay in America. And it's
never been more important to be
ourselves. Come show your "family"
pride and celebrate the diversity and the
common bonds that enrich our
community.

THE SUMMIT
611 South Palm Canyon Drive

Suite 7132
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Ken LaMarr, Editor

Community
Forum

NO ONE KNOWS
I've been HIV+ for as long as four years
now and no one knows this, not even
my closest friends. I'm afraid that if I
told someone that they'll treat me
differently. If [ told my family, it would
break their hearts.

I know it would help to talk to
someone, but I'm terrified of my secret
getting out. Finding a lover is next to
impossible for me (I know how
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Community Forum
Cant.

"Loverless" feels). I end up avoiding
relationships altogether just so I don't
have to answer those questions. Even
though I need support, I'm willing to
die all alone to keep those I love
protected. I'm writing to you because I
need to vent this frustration to
someone.

I'm frustrated at my so-called
friends that would probably spread my
tea to anyone interested in hearing.
You'd be surprised what people talk
about when they feel like it doesn't
apply to the people they're talking to.
There is no where for me to go - no
one to talk to. But that's OK, I'm doing
fine all by myself.

Name Withheld
Dallas, Texas

Dear No One:
You are wrong - there are places

to go and people to talk to. And you
owe it to yourself to seek them out!
Facing HIV is something no one
should go through alone, and you
don't have to. There are support
groups, health organizations, service
providers. information centers and
even dating clubs for HIV+
individuals. As a first step, contact
Don Sneed or one of his staff at
Renaissance 111,Inc. (214-421-4343)
for a confidential consultation. They
can provide the information and
support you need. If you have other
needs, they can direct you to other
agencies (governmental or private)
that can help. Keep in touch and let
us know how things go.

- Editor

THE

STATION
P.O. BOX 224571, DALLAS, TX 75222

Voice (972) 283 -1047, Fax (972) 283 -1050
Email usatUndrgrdsta@aol.com

atigay friendly business/event in The

., :~!:fse:2t5i.;:jn ~urcommunit:~:s;

RE~AISSA~CE III

An organization serving our community with
compassion, sincerity, and strength.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND CARING
ARE OUR MAIN CONCERNS

SERVICES REFERRALS
Housing
Case Management
Food Programs
Free Medical

Treatment
Free HIV Testing
Transportation
Substance Abuse

Treatment
We-re located at 2606 MLK Blvd. Ste 203

Dallas_ Tx 75215; (214\421-4343
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ARIES Mar 21 - Apr 19
May has you focusing on money and self
worth issues. Now that tax season has
come and gone, you are ready to get your
finances in order. You are also more
concerned about your own self worth. This
is a good month to ask for a raise or think
about raising your fees. You are still
concerned with health. This is a great
month for exercise or for starting a diet.
Those of you born at the very end of the
sign, April 17th through the 19th, should
take is easy on the 4th, 5th, 11th and 12th.

TAURUS April 20 - May 20
This is your yearly solar cycle or birthday
month. This is a super month to look at
what goals you set for yourself last year,
evaluate your progress, and set new
endeavors for the up coming year. Because
Mercury, planet of communication and the
brain, is retrograding in your sign, the first
part of the month is an especially good
time to reevaluate your situations at work
and in relationships. The best time to take
action on your review is after the 10th.
Personal resources become more
important after mid month. This continues
to be a great time to look for a new career
position or to promote yourself at work.

GEMINI May 21 - June 20
For this month, you are in a rest and
retreat mode. You are more sensitive than
usual. Being around people that are too
anything can really suck your energy. Try
not to make life altering decisions this
month unless you have to. This process is
even more emphasized with your ruling
planet, Mercury, retrograding. After the
10th, you will begin to feel more like your

10

old self. Home issues are still important.
You are ready to confront your family or
their problems. Don't let the pressure build
up; do something now. Those of you born
May 23rd through the 27th should pay
attention to the days of the 14th, 22nd and
the 25th. You may find that you are more
hyper than usual.

CANCER June 21 - July 22
This is a more social and friendly time and
you are in a more playful mood. This is a
good time to be involved in group activity
because they can help you with bringing
some order into your life. Those of you
born July 20th through the 22nd need to
lay low on the 4th, 5th, 11th and 12.
Those of you born July 5th through the
13th are still in the work mood, so you can
use this time for networking and getting
involved in business associations. You are
also more open but you are still interested
in getting results from the time you are
investing.

LEO Jul 23 - Aug 22
Your career and social responsibilities are
highlighted this month. You are in a place
of reevaluation with this area of your life
for the first 10 days of the month. After
that, then it is the time to act upon your
new plan. There may be some conflicts
with authority figures also as a response to
not being noticed. You can however,
establish better boundaries and goals and
let those around you know what you are
planning to do. This will help to avoid any
power struggles with the people in charge.
Romantic relationships need to be renewed
or your interest will be focused elsewhere.

VIRGO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
Now that Mars, planet of action, anger,
confrontation, and knives is finally going
forward in your sign, you are finally
finding a way to get rid of that excess
energy. Mars has been with you since
October 1996. Hopefully, you have been

doing lots of exercise, physical activity or
competitive activity. If not, then you are a
boiling mass. After the 10th, I want you to
get those projects started. Others may find
you too direct or even brusque. You might
want to tell them to move out of the way.
By mid month, you will direct this energy
toward your career goals. The same is true
in relationships. You need some adventure
and some good sex. If you are not getting
either one, this will show up as anger and
impetuosity.

LIBRA Sept 23 - Oct. 22
This month you are interested in getting to
know the deeper and darker sides of your
partner. Truth, honesty and trust are the
things you will want. This is called
intimacy. Before you can expect to get to
the peaceful loving side of relating, you
must be willing to walk into the fire of
authenticity. This will be true for both
personal and business partnerships. Those
of you born the 20th through the 23rd will
be at a low energy ebb on the 4th, 5th,
I Ith and 12th.

SCORPIO Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Mercury, planet of communications, is
retrograding through your relationship
sector of your horoscope. Expect to hear
from old partners. [fyou have problems in
an existing partnership, expect them to
come to the forefront. Some relationships
will end during this time. You are seeking
real solutions, not just band aid remedies.
Those of you born October 27th through
November 1st are either ready to move,
redo your place, jettison your family or
move to another state.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Time to get your life more efficient. At
work, you are going through your files,
storerooms, warehouses and getting things
in order. It's the same thing at home. Do
your routines really make best use of your
time? You will have the first 10 days of

the month to get your life back on track.
After that, your focus will turn to
partnerships. The full Moon on the 22nd
will bring a lot of this to the light. This
will be extra intense for those of you born
November 25th through the 29th. Look for
some culmination of this process on the
25th of May.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
As this month opens, you are in a fairly
creative and easy going place. For a
Capricorn, this means only 2 hours of
gritting your teeth before you arrive at the
perfect, flawless, totally comprehensive
solution. If you have children, this is a
good time to spend with them so that they
can teach you how to be a little less rigid
about the use of your time. Regardless,
this is a time to enjoy yourself, go to a
party, spend some time with friends or
take a short trip. After mid month, it's time
to get back into your work/career mode.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
Home and security continue to be very
important issues for you this month.
Mercury is retrograding through your solar
4th house of home, family and
psychological roots. This means that any
issues of the past will come back to haunt
you with a strong desire to find a final
solution. Your tolerance will be low for
those people and things that can't or won't
respond to reason. May 2nd and 11th will
be days when your temper is very short.
Those of you born January 24th through
the 29th will have the shortest fuse. Yore
looking for new adventure and you have
no time for habitual and routine problems.
Start experimenting now so when you do
make the change, you will have explored
enough options.

PISCES Feb. 19 - March 20
Communication hasn't been your strong
suit as Mercury was retrograding through
your 3rd house of thoughts, ideas and
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house of partnerships. Existing
relationships must be renewed during this
time. Your sex drive and animal
magnetism are stronger. Those of you born
February 19th through the 25th need to
pay attention to the full Moon on the 22nd.
It will make tensions intense at work.speech. After the l Oth, you won't be

tripping over your tongue as much.
Relationships still are tense with Mars,
planet of action and anger, taking up
permanent residence in your solar 7th

ST AR TEA is provided by Houston
astrologer, Phil Roddy. For personal
horoscopes, call (713) 529-5842 or email
at http://www.cybersim.com/hermes

$5.25 __
$5.25 __
$5.25 __

Belasco book I: Lust for Sale
Belasco book II: Confessions
Belasco book III: Enter Lewd
All 3 books for $15 __

Send Check or Money Order
(no cash please!) to:

James Tucker
5042 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 294

Los Angeles, CA 90036

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

Name _

Address _

City, State _
Zip code _

I am over 18 years old __

I

Grover Fortenberry
Presents

One Hott Show Unde
G

A
rooveee
The Second Annual

Divas To The Dance Floor
Pie a 5 e...

SATURDAY MAY 3rd
1318 Westheimer (the old "Studio 13")

showtime: 11:OOpmSharp

Jennifer st. John
Houston, TX

Sasha Vatenuno
Chicago,IL

Lawanda Jackson
New Orleans, LA

Natalya Scott Dupree
Atlanta, GA

Demetrius Domino
Houston, TX

Fredda Pain
Houston, TX

MC's
Kelexis Davenport

Dallas, TX
Remmington Ross

Houston, TX

Carrion Sync lair
Baton Rouge, LA

Chevelle Brooks
Houston, TX

Tim Bohart
Chicago,IL

Jazmyne Kelli
Dallas, TX

Tiffany Brooks
Houston, TX

Dominique Deveraux
Houston, TX

Plus The
Auction of Hott
Male Dancers



Discretionary Door, Clothes Check
@ Harvey Suites Hotel

6800 S. Main St., Ste 1201, Houston

~ ~r~,.~pu.,;)r.~9> ~V£I'I-rS
SPLASH LEGEND
COOKIE LACOOKE

While you're enjoying the sun and
the water of SPLASH '97, say hello
to the "reigning queen" of this event,
Cookie LaCooke. Ms. LaCooke has
been a part of SPLASH since it's
inception 20 years ago, and has been
hosting shows since the black gay
and lesbian community took
"ownership" of the event 10 years
ago. The former Miss Texas at"
Large, former Miss Capital City, and
former Miss Austin has come a long
way since her humble beginnings in
Opelousa, Louisiana.

Starting out hosting at such
Houston clubs as Catch One and
Studio 13, the Houston Legend is
now the regular host at the Backyard
nightclub on Fridays and at the

14

FRIDAY, MAY 2

Incognito nightclub on Mondays.
You can also see her in Galveston
during SPLASH '97 co-hosting the
After Beach Party with Chicago's
Otis Mack.

Welcoming Reception
6 pm - 9 pm

Free Entry, Hors D'oeuvrcs, Cash
Bar, Live Entertainment

@ Holiday Inn
670 I S. Main St., Houston

HISTORY OF SPLASH
SPLASH began as

"Splash Day", an annual gay event
held the first weekend in May at the
Lake in Austin. In the late '70's
Houston clubs got on board and the
place to be was Stuart Beach in
Galveston. Such clubs as The Copa,
The Mining Co., and The Midnight
Sun would provide kegs of beer and
pre-recorded dance music at the
beach. Participation dwindled and
by 1987 the clubs had discontinued
their involvement.

In 1988, the first Annual
Black Gay and Lesbian Splash Day
was held on Sunday, May 5th. The
official host was, and has always
been Cookie LaCooke. The event
has featured swimsuit and talent
contests, male and female dancers,
and live talent, showcasing such
talent as Tommie Ross, Socca
Simone, LaWanda Jackson and
Amazing Grace.
- Curtesy of Tony Powell

Kick Off Party
8 pm - ???

Hot Male Dancers, Two Dance
Floors, DJ's from Coast to Coast

@ Incognito, The Nightclub
2524 McKinney. Houston

SATURDAY, MAY 3

Pride Festival
2 pm - 9 pm

Hot Bodies Contest, Wet T-shirt
Contest, Volleyball, Cards,

Free Barbeque, and Dancing
@ The Backyard

10200 S. Main, Houston

The 2nd Annual Divas to the
Dance Floor, Please

Showtime - II pm
Performers from Houston, Dallas,

Baton Rouge, Atlanta, New Orleans,
& Chicago + Male Dancers

@ TRAXX (formerly Studio "13")
1318 Westheimer, Houston

Hoe-Down '97
2 am - ')??

After Party Hosted by the Black and
Latino Boys ofBLA-TINOTM

SUNDAY, MAY 4
Dutch-Treat Breakfast

Buffet
6 am - llam

African American Lesbian and Gay
Alliance Hosts get-together with
Houston Splash representatives.

@ Scoops Diner, Holiday Inn
670 IS. Main s., Houston

After Beach Bash
4 pm - 10 pm

The Natl. Diva Extravaganza,
Swimwear Contest, Dancing,

plus - The Men of Texas
@ El Mina Shrine Temple

5500 Seawall Blvd., Galveston

Club D'eons Splash!
6:30 pm - ???

Club D'eons and Girls Splash Party
with Female Dancers

plus - The Men of Texas
@ Garden Verein Arena

27th & Avenue "0", Galveston

MONDAY, MAY 5
Farewell Party

9 pm - ???
Cookie LaCooke Hosts the

Hot Bodies Revue with
Special Guest Rande Rochelle
0) Incognito, The Nightclub

15



Club City Lights
200 N. Mill St.
Jackson, Miss
(601) 353-0059

f10D; &)W®W H3CDl:?
Elm D;w@ &)®m~[b

MAY 11
MOTHERS DAY SHOW

FOR THE GIRLS

@wjJi}umr3 L~Jh\)'(
D,(~ &J f( c;)

Mr. & Miss Vogue
Mississippi

WEDNESDAYS
Beer Bust (10:00pm - 1:OOam)

how night

FRIDAYS
Show Night

SATURDAYS
Show Night with

Me DeDe LaBelle

SUNDAYS
Beer Bust (J 0:00pm - 1:O()am)

12:3()am Showtimc
MC

Contance DeMario
v.

MOB GIRL ENTERTAINMENT/ tk MANAGEMENT
PRESENTS

LADIES!
LADIES!

LADIES!
'"

DAUNTOUCHABLES
DANCE GROUP

GET ON
BOARD

SATURDAY --BACKY ARD, 5:00PM
PERFORMANCE

SUNDA Y ------EL MINA SHRINE, Seawall Blvd.
6:00PM PERFORMANCE

DANCERS: Greg, Josie, La Monte, Damien, and Chris
• -i

THE UNDERGROUND
IS LOOKING FOR

MORE
REPRESENT ATION

FROM THE LESBIAN
COMMUNITY.

tk Management
est. since 1992,
and founded by
Tanya "tk" Keys,
has managed
dancers through-
out the Gay and
Lesbian com-
m unity (exotic,
male and female),
has now incorpo-
rated a different
style of dancing
acts----
Choreographed
routine dancing,
which ranges
from hip hop,
house, freestyling
to acrobatic feats,
Check us out
during SPLASH.

FOR AUDITIONS AND BOOKINGS
CALL T.K. @ (713) 523-1318 or (281) 512-3226

WE NEED
FREELANCE

WRITERS FOR OUR
LADIES VEIWPOINT

COLUMN.

LET YOUR VOICES BE
HEARD THROUGHOUT THE

COMMUNITY.
CALL US AT (972) 283-1047

OR WRITE TO:
The Underground Station

P.O. Box 224571
Dallas, Tx 75222

~



II-eollnilo
338 South Front

Menphis, TN (901) 523-0599

PRESENTS
Thursday, May 15
''EW YORK UNDERCOVER l

Lancelot Brown Suga Shogun RJ Special

also in May

Thursday, May 29
42sss.a 2S a

(;

'-)

"

,l.,
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The Seducer
This month's cover man
named Rawlin goes by
the professional name
of The Seducer. This
21 year old Gemini is
from Lake Charles La.
and now resides in
Houston. His
hobbies/interest include
body building, dancing,
sports, and modeling.
Rawlin's goal is to
finish his degree plan
in Process Plant
Technology. He
dances for 12-Play
Productions regularly
at The Metro in Dallas
and at Incognito in
Houston. For bookings
call (713) 987-3205 or
page him
@ (281) 626-5889.
Catch The Seducer this
month in the Splash
festivities.

)
)

PHOTOS BY:
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PHOTOGRAPHY
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CHIWOOD PRODUCTIONS
MOBILE DJ SERVICES

• Twelve years DJ experience
• Dances, Clubs, Weddings,and

Private Parties
• Specialize in music for a

mature audience
• R&B, House Music, Blues,

Jazz, and Old School
• Music & Lights for all

occasions
• Packages available to fit

any budget

Call DJ Blake (972) 227-8000

+

HELP WA·NTED

WE WANT T~U!
THE METRO OF DALLAS

NEEDS A DEEJAY
Must be versitile in your format. Applicant must know
how to mix and have your own music. Applicants must
also know about shows and show formats, and be
immediatly available and able to work late. Interested
~licants should call THE METRO at (214) 742-2101.

DJ008
The Metro

Dallas

"Groove To This"
Czar

"Whatcha Gonna Do?"
Deja

"Pass It Around"
DJ ??????

"My Baby Daddy"
B-Roc

"Snapshot"
Rupaul

23
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THE NIGHT CLUB

STOPS At RASCALS
Formerly Studio 13

1318 Westheimer, Houston (713) 942-2582

@[P~&@D=O W~~~~~@)
~

DANCE,DANCE,DANCE
No Cover/Free Before llpm--- $5.00 After 11pm

Doors Open at 10:00pm

SATURDAY
Male and Female Exotic Dancers

No Cover/Free Before llpm--- $5.00 After Ll pm
Doors Open at 10:00pm

SUNDA
May 4,1997

SUPER SUNDAY Farewell Splash '97 party
No Cover/Free Before llpm--- $5.00 After llpm

Doors Open at IO:OOpm

VALID 1.0. REQUIRED

IDS UPDATE
by Don Sneed

When I was growing up and going to
school here in Dallas there was a class
that W<lStaught that I very much enjoyed.
The title ofthe class was ('fVf( ',';. Civics
dealt primarily with citizenship and one's
duties, responsibilities, privileges and
rights as a citizen ofthe I Initcd States, the
State or Texas, the County or Dallas, the
City or Dallas, and one's own precinct. I
loved civics. Maybe this was because I
was taking the class during the height or
A Irican American's fight fill' civil rights in
this nation. I grew lip during the time or
the Selma March, the lrccdom Rides, the
Hirmingh<lm Church bombings, the
Brown vs. the Topeka Board or
l.ducation decision, and the Voting
I~ights, ""IiI' Iiousing and Equal
I .mploymcnt Opportun ity Acts. A II of
these things happening around me at a
very impressionable age has left me with
<Ililc long belief in Cl Vl! ',\'and a citizens
right and duty to participate ill the socio-
economic-political activities of our
governing bodies fill' the bcitcrmcnt of us
all.

W hen we take an honest look at IiIc
in, Hlack America <111(1we examine the
social hierarchy that exists we find a sad

state of affairs when it comes to Black
gays. To the point: I3lack men, in
America, are considered by all (and
oftentimes by even ourselves) to be the
least of men. As we take a closer look at
the situation we find that Black
gays/bisexuals (punks, fags, sissies, booty
givers) arc considered the least of all
Black men. This places us at the bottom
or the bottom of the totem pole.
Therefore, if a straight Black man's life is
hardly worth a plugged nickel in America
than a Black "punk's" life must not be
worth a counterfeit penny. As we look out
over the landscape or Black gay life in
Dallas we see the constant acting out of
this collective phenomenon or low-self
esteem, lack of sell-respect and
powerlessness.

Is it, therefore, any wonder why our
response to the III V/A I()S crisis has been
so dismal and pathetic to the point that it
borders on the comical; tragically
comical. I see many or my brothers who
are infected and some who are actually
dying, whose number one priority is to
keep on dancing, primping, disco-teching
and sex-o-Ietting to the bitter end. or
course many are successfully maintaining
this attitudinal response by drowning
reality in alcohol and a haze or crack and
marijuana smoke, We have foolishly
brought into others sick definitions of
who and what we are, thereby, bringing
about the late that they so desperately
wish fill' LISall: "let the punks die!"

Which brings me back to ('f1:f( 'S
When I look <It the Constitution of the
I lnitcd States there is one line in there
that, to me, which actually has an almost
divine meaning: "We tlu: people, n It docs
not S<lY we the white people, we the
str<light people, we the people with
money, we the (hrist ian Right people. or
we the people who hate, it simple says:
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IDS UPDATE
CONT.

"We the people." Now, whether the
"founding fathers" meant to include us or
not is irrelevant! We African American
gay, bisexual, lesbian and MSMs and
HIV+ individuals ARE THE PEOPLE
TOOIi! Should we chose to continue to
not live up to our God given and
Constitutional rights, privileges,
responsibilities and duties we have only
ourselves to blame. Being Black, gay, or
HIV+ is no excuse for us not to fully
participate in the activities of the City,
State and Nation. We are the People
too! !! It is only when we chose to forget
this, abandoning our privileges and
responsibilities for a life of punking and
games, that we solidify our position as the
least of all men in America.

Renaissance Ill. lnc., is here. We are
ready to serve and be of service. We ask
that you take advantage of our services
and avai I yourself of the opportunity to
serve through volunteerism. Remember,
and this too is paraphrased from the
sixties: "Ask not what somebody can do
to help you; ask what you can do to help
somebody!"

Renaissance III, Inc., is now open
from 9:00 - 5:00, Monday - Friday and by
special appointment. We welcome two
new staff members to our agency, Johnny
Gossett our new Project
Director/Outreach Worker and John
McKinney, Office Assistant/Outreach
Worker. Call us at (214) 421-4343 and let
us be of service to you.

Don Sneed is the Executive Director of
Renaissance 1II, Inc., a Dallas-based
HIV/AIDS educator and service provider,
targeting the African-American
community.

SHOW YOUR PRIDE----

THE
llJb'M i 1= ,allJbll

STATION

ness

We represent you in the sale
of your life insurance policy.

Our simplified process offers:

• Strict confidentiality
• Quick professional service
• No fees or obligations
• Highest cash payments
• Informational Resources

Positive Living Resources
Tips the Scales in Your Favor

We are available to help you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

1-8'00-398-5177
Positive Living Resources donates a portion of our proceeds

to associations dedicated to helping people living with
a terminal illness, including HIV /AIDS and Cancer.

Don't wait for the Underground to find you.
Subscribe today and have The I.. I
Station delivered to your home. Send your name and
address along with $24 for a one year subscription to:

Subscriptions
The Underground Station

P.O. Box 224571, Dallas, Texas 75222-4571

UNDERGROUND

$ 9.99
Send check or money order

TheU~on
P.O. Box 224571

,I Dallas. Texas 75222-4571 II
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Black Lesbian and
.Gay Pride Weekend

Washington, DC
May 22-26, 1997

FEA,.URIIiG
MONDAY MAY 26 FRIDAY MAY 23

Seville Promotion's Black Pride Moonlight Cruise

DIVA
performance
of the year!ANN
NESBY

Live in Concert
E-mail SPI events@aoLcom

(202)667-7304

Tickets $40
(202) 667-8188

Voicemail: 1-800-94-BLGPD

Thursday
Welcoming Parties The Mill, The Circle TBA

Full House, NOB Hill

Sunday
Prayer Breakfast Radisson Barcelo Free
• Jazz Brunch Escandelo's $15

Heart and Soul
Main Event Banneker Field $5Friday

Opening Reception Radisson Barcelo $25
Moonlight Cruise Spirit of Washington $40
Kick Off Party The Edge $10

Register NOW! and get early bird
specials and take advantage of the
weekend passes.Saturday

• Jazz Brunch Escandelo's
Heart and Soul

$15

Cultural/Film and
Health Fest. Radisson Barcelo
Breast Cancerl Aids Lincoln Park Free
Candlelight Vigil
Black Pride
Women's Party TBA $10

Host Hotel:
Radisson Barcelo 1-800-333-3333
For more info. on PrideDC call:
(202)667-8188----- 1-800-94-BLGPD
E-mail usatDcblkpride@aol.com
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SPRUNG" THE MOVIE
SPRINGS "SPRUNG" -- THE
SOUNDTRACK

"Sprung"
starring
Tis h a
Campbell
and Joe
Torry is
a b 0 u t
young
adult rela-

tionships. The soundtrack, from
Qwest Records mirrors the audi-
ence with the phattest music and
today's most sought-after talent.
The soundtrack, features artists like
Aaliyah, Ginuwine, Next Level,
Monifah and more.

NOTORIUS
B.l.G. single "Stop The Gunfight"
will be given to the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference's
gun buy back program. The rap duet
was recorded by the pair before
either of them made it big (no pun
intended.) Written and produced by
Atlanta based rapper Trapp, the
song also features Chocolate Chip,
Southside Clik and Trey. Trapp did
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the project after his younger brother
was killed in a gang related shoot-
ing. Related news, the bul-
let-studded door of B.I.G.'s GMC
Suburban may be auctioned off by a
car rental agency. Budget Rent A
Car in Beverly Hills says they will
donate the money to the Challenger
Boys & Girls Club in South Central
L.A. The value of the door, which
is from the car B.I.G. was riding in
when he was killed, has not been
determined.
"Puffy" Combs is directing a video
in honor of his slain friend B.I.G.
The song is called "We'll Always
Love You Big Poppa." Appearing in
the video, which is being shot in
Harlem, is Salt, Spinderella, Craig
Mack, Fat Joe and Faith Evans.

ALFRE
Woodard will
star in "Brown
Sugar," des-
cribed as a ro-
mantic comedy.
Her romantic interest in the indepen-
dent film about dance teacher who
falls in love with an archeologist has
not yet been cast.

OPRAH

Winfrey
will not
h a v e
Dennis
Rodman
on her
show to
promote
his new
boo k

because she says it is too risque. In
Rodman's new literary effort, "Walk
on the Wild Side," he details his
sexual escapades with a transsexual,
expounds on why he only dates
white women, and claims to have
plans to change his name to Orgasm.

Michael
Jackson
will ap-
pear on
May 6 at
the Rock
and Roll
Hall of
Fame in-
duction

dinner in Cleveland, OH. Jackson
and his brothers (The Jackson 5)
will be inducted into the hall.
Among the other inductees are The
Bee Gees and Parliament
Funkadelic.

Electronic Urban Report

COMING OUT
The Ac··
tress Ellen
Degeneres
has
become a
HOT act
since her
announce
ment of her
sexuality.
She was featured on the March issue
of Entertainment Weekly which
included a photo layout. But more
visible was her interview with Diane
Sawyer. Congratulations, and
Thank You goes to Ellen for her
courage in facing herself and her
public, and being honest and proud
of who she is.
In the interview Ellen seemed calm
in trying to explain the difficulties of
being Gay and hiding. She would
not reply to Jerry Falwell's play on
her name as Ellen Degenerate in-
stead of Degeneres. She did say that
she would expect to hear comments
like that from fourth graders.
Falwell called for a ban of the Ellen
show and all its supporters. How-
ever, the show expects very little
fallout of sponsors, but instead pos-
sibly an increase. Hurray for Ellen,
and hopefully this will encourage us
all to be ourselves and COME OUT
for the good of us all.

The UNDERGROUND
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Congratulations!! goes to
Sophia McIntosh (aka Joe Taylor
Jr.). Sophia has accepted an
offer to co-host the final night of
the Miss Gay USofA Pageant in
Dallas. The pageant will be held
May 18-22 at the Village Station
night club, and the final night
will be held in the Grand
Ballroom at the Dallas Grand
Hotel on Commerce St.
Sophia started DRAG twelve
Iyears ago in Houston while in
college as a Theater major at
Texas Southern University. He
combined his theater talent with
his interest in drag, and now has
become one of the best
entertainers in the United States. She has been emceeing for the past ten years.
Sophia says: "An emcee'sjob is to help the show move along, lift up and energize
the performers, and to entertain the audience between acts." She often pulls
audience members into her show but doesn't intentionally want to offend anyone,
but just make the show fun. Sophia currently is under contract at The Metro club
in Dallas. There, she has her own talent show on Mondays, and performs as one
of the Chittlin Sisters every other Friday at The Metro. The other Fridays, she
emcees a show in Houston at Rich's nightclub.
The Miss Gay USofA pageant is not the first big pageant Sophia has MC'd. She
was the emcee for the Miss Black Universe 1997 pageant as well as other black
and predominantly white pageants. She would like to credit many people who
Ihave helped her along the way such as: Krystal St. James, Latina McIntyre,
Christy Coleman, Amazing Grace, Jennifer St. John, Tommie Ross, Porsha Paris,
The Miss Black Universe system, the Miss Gay USofA pageantry, her public in
Houston, Dallas, and Atlanta, her employer The Metro, and her gay family (The
McIntoshs') Kiesha, Tiffany, Sierra, and Cherelle. Last but certainly not least her
family for their love and support. Joe Sr., Naomi, Mary, Shannon, Sharon,
William, and Kynarra.

DIVA ON TOP

-
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WOLFENDALES
834 N. Rampart

New Orleans, LA
(504) 596 - 2236

OPEN 7 NIGHTS 5:00PM - 2:00AM
YOUR FAVORITE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR.

Happy Hour 5-9pm everyday (7days)
S1.50 wells, wine and domestic beer, .75 schnapps

Thursdays-- Victoria Cole Presents
Four girls and a boy in a dress

$3 cover

Thursdays-Sundays
Wolfendale's Presents

"Bad Little Kiddies Doing Bad Little Things"
with DJ Dan and DJ Shi

Sundays - - Fernand Jackson & Co.
$3COVER Show 11:30 pm

INQUIRE AT THE BAR OR CALL

WOLFENDALES
MAY 18--2nd Annual Mr. Wolfendale's
AUG. 17--5th Annual Miss Wolfendale's



HOT TEA POT ... The her support with her friend as they
pose for this quick hotshot.UNDERGROUND UNDERGROUNDTEA POT

TEA POT
Below, Club Attraxxions in New

Orleans
keeps
things
looking
good
with
employ-
ees like
Kenny.
You can
find
Kenny
behind
the bar.

Alfreda
Payne was
crowned
Miss
Essence
Newcomer
last month
in April.

f-Left,
Donald,
Tommie
Ross,(m)
and
Rashand
(r) show

much love during the Miss
Essence Pageant in Houston at
Incognito.

Above Kent'e Seville prapares
for his walk in the evening
wear part of the Mr. Vogue La.

Below, is the newly crowned Miss
Essence 1997, Socca Simone.
Congratulations SOCCA!

Below, Sean Luke gets ready to
take the stage for his performance

Winner
of the
contest,
Mr.
Vogue
1997 is
Monty St. James
Congratulation MONTY!

Above, pageant promoters
Shannon (I) and Ronald Taylor
(r), pose with the reigning Miss
Black Tx Universe, Tiffany
Brooks.

Below, Dion (Obsession, I) lends

On
Memoria
I Day,
Amber
Starr will
compete
for the
$500
prize at
The
Metro

in the Mr. Vogue Louisiana
contest at Club Attraxxions in
New Orleans.
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2204 ELM ST., DOWNTOWN DALLAS; (214)742-2101

SUNDAYS ... THE fi)aUa5 fi);PrM

WELCOMES BACK JODIE MALONE

Also appearing in May

MAY 11

Socca Samone

MAY 18

Kreama Sherry

MAY 25

Niesha Dupree

OBSESSION SALL Y DUVAL SILKY O'HARA

(LUB 9}~N. {7Al~Z ~Ir
V @ CORNER OF A\J( _ lUREAUD '-'I ~

NEW ()RLEANS.• ILA\ (5{)l~)ft)l~l-ll()()

The 1st ~r & ~iss Attraxxi{)ns America
(Official Preliminaries to Mr & Miss Black America)

MISS ATTRAXXIONS AMERICA I MR ATTRAXXIONS AMERICA

TALENT: 7 MINUTES MAX.
(3 Minutes Set-up & Take Down)

JUNE 6,1997

CATEGORIES

JUNE 8,1997

CATEGORIES

PRESENTATION: ALL THAT SHINES
(BUGLE BEADS & RHINESTONES) SPORTSWEAR: NON-SEASONAL

(CANNOT MIX SEASONS)

SPORTSWEAR: NON-SEASONAL
(CANNOT MIX SEASONS)

FORMAL WEAR

EVENING GOWN: FUNCTIONAL
(No Beads or Rhinestones are to be worn on gown)

TALENT: 7 MINUTES MAX.
(3 Minutes Set-up & Take Down)

CONTACT: ALICIA KELLY I CONTACT: LaWanda Jackson
(901)522-8671 (601)822-9692

PRIZES
MR & MISS ATTRAXXIONS AMERICA

$400, CROWN & TROPHY
(Entry Fee & Transportation paid to Mr/Miss Black America Pageant)

1st Runner Up $200, Trophy
Entry Fee paid to Mr/Miss Black America Pageant

2nd Runner Up $100 & Trophy

ENTRY FEE $75



MAY -19,20,21 U~[)~I:!(3I:!()U~[)§c~~~TIl~
FIRST ANNUAL JACKSON, MS

MISS NORTHERN STATES CLUB CITY LIGHTS
200 N. Mill Street

(601) 353-0059

THE METRO
2204 Elm Street
(214) 742-2101

TRAXX
2821 St. Louis
(214) 742-2590

CL UB WILLIE C.
2024 Commerce St.

(Opening Soon)

USofA PAGEANTRY REVUE
AT

lrlt-ilt t\\'ltlrll2~U MEMPHIS, TN
N-COGNITO

338 South Front
(901) 523-0599

2204 ELM STREET, DOWNTOWN DALLAS, (214) 742-2101

SEE CONTEST ANTS FROM THE USofA PAGEANT

PERFORM MONDAY thru WEDNESDAY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

CLUB ARMANI'S
1232 N. Classen
(405) 232-0741

SHOWTIME 11:30pm EVERY NIGHT
unn.n.]~.tt.

THE BACKYARD
10200 S. Main @ 610

(713) 660-6285

CLUB D'EON'S & GIRLS
4550 Holmes Road

(713) 734-2922

INCOGNITO
2524 McKinney @ Live Oak

(713) 237-9431

SEE THE BEST ENTERTAINERS FROM AROUND THE
COUNTRY PERFORM AT THE METRO

$1 Well Drinks til Llpm
$3 Long Island Tea (all night) NEW ORLEANS, LA

CLUB ATTRAXXIONS
1734 N. Galvez
(504) 947-7788

WOLFENDALES
834 N. Rampart
(504) 596-2236

EMCEES:
SOPHIA McINTOSH

LADYPT

COMING SOON!
TO THE UNDERGROUND

STATION

If you have a club or bar and would like to be listed in
The Underground Station magazine, or if you have

questions about advertising, contact Gene Williams at:

The Underground Sation Phone (972) 283-1047
P.O. Box 224571 Fax (972) 283-1050

Dallas, Texas 75222-4571 Email Undrgrdsta@aol.com


